
HOUSE .... No. 2035
By Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, petition of John H. Valentine and

Donald W. Nicholson for legislation relative to authorizing cities and
towns to enter into contracts to provide temporary housing for vet-
erans of World War 11. Mercantile Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six.

An Act to authorize cities and towns to enter
INTO CONTRACTS TO PROVIDE TEMPORARY HOUSING FOR

VETERANS OF WORLD AVAR ii.

1 Whereas, An acute shortage of housing exists in
2 many of the cities and towns of the commonwealth
3 and on account of such shortage many veterans of
4 World War II are unable to obtain shelter for them-
-5 selves and their families, and this shortage is likely
6 to continue for a substantial period of time; and
7 inability to obtain adequate shelter will cause suffer-
-8 ing and disease among such veterans and their families
9 unless such shortage is relieved; and

10 Whereas, The only immediately available supply of
11 housing for veterans consists of temporary buildings
12 belonging to the United States of America erected
13 for purposes connected with the prosecution of World
14 War II and no longer needed for such purposes and
15 buildings of a similar character erected by the United
16 States of America for the purpose of relieving the
17 shortage of housing for veterans; and
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18 Whereas, By an Act known as Public Law 849,
19 76th Congress, the Congress of the United States has
20 provided for the distribution of such housing, among
21 cities and towns and other local bodies politic and
22 corporate where they are most needed, by the Federal
23 Public Housing Authority primarily at the expense
24 of the United States; but
25 Whereas, As a condition precedent to the distribu-
-26 tion of such housing to local bodies the Federal Public
27 Housing Authority requires the local body to execute
28 a contract obligating it to co-operate in certain speci-
-29 fied ways in the setting up and management of such
30 housing, and the obligations of such a contract will
31 require certain expenditures by such local body which
32 must necessarily be raised in whole or in part by
33 taxation or borrowing on the credit of the local body;
34 and
35 Whereas, The supply of housing available for dis-
-36 tribution is limited, and if the cities and towns of
37 the Commonwealth are not promptly authorized to
38 enter into such contracts, the supply of housing
39 available is likely to be exhausted and the cities and
40 towns of Massachusetts will receive no more of such
41 housing; therefore this act is declared to be an
42 emergency law, necessary for the immediate preserva-
-43 tion of the public health and convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. It is hereby declared that an acute
2 shortage of housing exists in many of the cities and
3 towns of the commonwealth; that on account of such
4 shortage many veterans of World War II are unable
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5 to obtain shelter for themselves and their families
6 regardless of their ability to pay for such shelter;
7 that on account of the extent of the deficiency in
8 housing and the difficulty in obtaining building mate-
-9 rials it is likely that this shortage will continue for a

10 substantial period; that on this account a time of
11 public exigency, emergency and distress now exists
12 so that the providing of shelter is a public function;
13 and each city or town in which such shortage exists
14 is hereby authorized to provide shelter for such of its
15 inhabitants as are veterans of said war in the manner
16 hereinafter designated for a period of five years from
17 the date when this act becomes operative unless the
18 general court shall previously determine that the
19 time of public exigency, emergency and distress has
20 ended, which period is hereinafter referred to as the
21 present emergency.

1 Section 2. In this act, unless the context other-
-2 wise requires, the following words shall have the
3 following meanings: Eligible tenant distressed fami-
-4 lies of service men and veterans and their families.
5 The term “families of service men” shall also include
6 the family of any person who is serving in the military
7 or naval forces of the United States, and the term
8 “veterans” shall include any person who has served
9 in the military or naval forces of the United States

10 during World War II and who has been discharged
11 or released therefrom under conditions other than
12 dishonorable. Families of service men or veterans
13 include families of deceased service men or veterans.
14 Families of service men and veterans and their families
15 shall be considered as “distressed” if they are without
16 housing because of eviction or low income or for
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17 other reasons, or are affected by unusual hardships
18 and are unable to find in the area adequate housing
19 within their financial reach, including the family of
20 a returning veteran who is unable to find a dwelling
21 in the area within his reach in which he can re-establish
22 his family. Take by eminent domain take by emi-
-23 nent domain under chapter seventy-nine or chapter
24 eighty A of the General Laws either a fee or rights
25 less extensive than a fee either with respect to the
26 interest taken or the duration of such rights or both.
27 Dwelling unit a house, apartment, suite of rooms
28 or room, occupied or, designed or available for occu-
-29 pancy as a place of abode by one person, or by two or
30 more persons closely related by blood or marriage
31 living together as a family.

1 Section 3. During the present emergency any city
2 or town in which, in the opinion of the state board of
3 housing, a shortage of housing for veterans exists to
4 the extent described in the preamble of this act, may,
5 in addition to exercising the powers granted by chap-
-6 ter three hundred and seventy-two of the acts of nine-
-7 teen hundred and forty-six, enter into a contract with
8 the Federal Public Housing Authority, or any other
9 appropriate federal agency, for the acceptance of an

10 allotment of temporary housing which contains in
11 substance the following obligations:
12 (a) To select and provide a site or sites for the
13 location of such temporary housing;
14 (b ) To provide necessary and adequate access, and
15 streets and other public utilities within and without
16 the site;
17 (c) To provide such necessary grading as is not
18 provided by the Federal Public HousingjAuthority;
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19 (d) To provide such necessary furniture and equip-
-20 ment as is not provided by the Federal Public Housing
21 Authority;
22 (e ) To furnish technical services, plans and draw-
-23 ings and necessary engineering services;
24 (/) To grant to the Federal Public Housing Au-
-25 thority right of entry upon the sites selected and
26 rights of access thereto;
27 (g) To hold the Federal Public Housing Authority
28 and its representatives harmless from any injunction
29 or action for damage not caused by said Authority
30 or its representatives;
31 (h) To issue all necessary permits and licenses
32 without expense to the Federal Public Housing
33 Authority;
34 (i) To execute a Project Development Program
35 representing an agreement with the Federal Public
36 Housing Authority with respect to the provision,
37 arrangement and timing of the respective undertakings
38 of said Authority and said city or town;
39 (j) To accept possession, custody and control of
40 the temporary housing allotted to the city or town;
41 (k) To prepare a plan for the management of such
42 housing consisting of standards for the selection of
43 tenants, rental and other material matter;
44 (I) To manage and operate the project with effi-
-45 ciency and economy;
46 (m) Not to admit to occupancy of the project any
47 persons other than eligible tenants and the necessary
48 management employees;
49 (n) Not to use, sell or otherwise dispose of the
50 project except as otherwise provided in the agreement
51 or with the written consent of the Federal Public
52 Housing Authority;
53 ( o) To charge fair rents based on the value of the
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54 accommodations, except that the city or town may
55 adjust rents downward in particular cases to permit
56 occupancy by eligible tenants at rents within their
57 financial reach;
58 (p) To charge all necessary and normal manage-
-59 ment operations, including taxes or payments in lieu
60 of taxes, and a ground rental on the basis of $l5 per
61 year per family dwelling unit, against the amounts
62 received from rents;

63 (g) To meet from its own funds any operating
64 deficit, and to pay any net operating profit to the
65 Federal Public Housing Authority;
66 (r) To comply with reasonable requirements of the
67 Federal Public Housing Authority with respect to
68 accounting and auditing and the handling of funds;
69 (s) To cause the dwelling units provided under this
70 act to be removed within two years after the termina-
-71 tion of the emergency declared by the President of
72 the United States to exist on September 8, 1939 unless
73 such time is extended by the National Housing
74 Administrator;
75 (t) To permit inspection of the premises by the
76 Federal Public Housing Authority or its representa-
-77 tives at all reasonable times;
78 (i>) To enter into such other agreements as are in
79 accord with the intent and purpose of the foregoing.

1 Section 4. In carrying out the provisions of this
2 act a city or town may purchase, lease or take by
3 eminent domain such land, and may appropriate,
4 raise by borrowing or taxation and expend such
5 moneys, as may be necessary; but no expenditure
6 shall be made by any city or town, in carrying out the
7 provisions of this act, of more than one thousand
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8 dollars in any year without the approval of the state
9 board of housing. The provisions of section five,

10 eight and ten of chapter three hundred and seventy-
-11 two of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-six
12 shall, so far as apt, be applicable to any action taken
13 under this act.

1 Section 5. Any appropriation made, any raising
2 or expenditure of money, any contract entered into
3 or other action taken by a city or town after the
4 thirtieth day of January, nineteen hundred and
5 forty-six, which would have been valid if this act had
6 been in force when such action was taken, is hereby
7 ratified and confirmed to the same extent as if this
8 act had then been in effect.




